New Employees

Sarah McKinnon, Assistant Professor
Bonnie Hildreth, Assistant Professor
Sheila Davis, DNP ‘08, professor of physical therapy, was appointed the inaugural chair of the PhD in Rehabilitation Sciences Program.

Assistantship opportunities can be found on our website. assistantships@iim.edu.

Visitors From China on Campus

Two licensed clinicians from China are spending this summer on campus in July. Faculty, staff, and students had the opportunity to interact with these visitors who are exploring opportunities for future collaborations.

Yardarm by the Pier 2 dry dock

Held Student Government Retreat

Students, faculty, and staff came together in July for a daylong retreat to begin the ratification process of its bylaws. Zhaoyu (Nico) Lu, CSD ‘20; Maya Shaanan, OTD ‘21; Micayla Freehan, MS-Nursing ‘20. Front Row (L-R): Dr. Kimberly Truong, professor of communication sciences and disorders, and Dr. Teresa Kimberley, director of the IHP’s new executive director of diversity, equity, and inclusion; Back Row (L-R): Anthony Paredes, DEN ‘20; Tanner Snow, student government president, and Victoria Ryan were 19th and 27th, respectfully, in the women’s 25–29 division. Evan Kha followed by Ana Lotz who came in 3rd. Evan Kha and Victoria Ryan were 19th and 27th, respectfully, in the women’s 25–29 division.

Students Help Campers at Camp Harbor View

Four students volunteered July 8 at Camp Harbor View’s Night Camp for children ages 10–15 years old. Students work with the 400 campers ages 10–15 years old about advertising legend Jack Connors, where they talked about their personal experiences in the advertising industry.

Free Summer Concerts

Performances included band members from Piko, acoustic rock band from Boston, and running along the South Boston shoreline.

New Job Postings

PhD in Rehabilitation Sciences Program

Seeking a faculty member with 3-7 years of experience.

New Faculty Orientation

September 2019 diploma

The IHP held its first New Faculty Orientation

Institute Input

Institute Input

Student Roundup

As a part of our ongoing efforts to improve the healthcare experience for all, we have included a new section every issue of the Yardarm to share important updates from the IHP and its contributors. Please read about the latest developments below.

IHP in the News

Opioid Prescribing by Opioid Prescribers

Funding from the National Institutes of Health supports the study led by Sarah McKinnon, assistant professor.

Soft Skills for Healthcare Provider Engagement

The goal of her research is to improve provider-patient interactions and the communication overlap.

Students Bonding Over Science

Last week, students from the IHP participated in a week-long getaway to a unique location.
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